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CODEBOOK 
DIMENSION AND ATTENTION DATA SET (DADS)

1. 	Dataset Abstract

The Dimension and Attention Data Set (DADS) traces four major issue dimensions involved in the U.S.-China relations and measures U.S. media attention to these issue dimensions from 1979 through 1989. 

2. 	Coding Source

The New York Time Index is used as the coding source.  Beginning with the first entry of each year, every other entry under the subject headings “China, People’s Republic of” in The New Times Index is coded.

3. 	Coding Variables

Following are a list of variables that have been coded and used to generate the DADS.
(1) 	Page Number: in which page the entry is appeared (for identification purpose)
(2) 	Beginning words: the first three words of the entry (for identification purpose)
(3) 	Date: date of the entry
(4) 	Length:  length of the entry: short or unknown = 1; medium = 2; long = 3
(5) 	Front Page Story:  not a front page story = 1; front page story = 2
(6) 	Summary of the Entry: summary of the story
(7) 	Issue Dimension: check the corresponding issue dimension variable when a story discusses that issue.  For story involving more than one issue, check relevant issue dimension variables. 
1 = issue mentioned or discussed
0 = irrelevant with the issue (i.e., issue not mentioned or discussed)

3. 	Attention Formula

Combined with “issue dimension” variable in the same record of the same entry, “length” and “front page” are used to calculate the real attention to a certain issue.  Presumably a front-page story indicates that it is more important than a non-front story, and a long story is assumed to draw more attention than a short story.  For a record, attention is measured by the following formula:
	Attention = Issue Dimension x Length x Front Page
	where: 
Issue Dimension = 1, or 0  
	Length = 1, 2, or 3
	Front Page = 1, or 2

4. 	Key Words

Following are some of the key words that we use to identify the issue dimension that the story is associated with.

Political Dimension

general human rights issue
abortion and family-planning policy
pro-democracy demonstration and protest
Tiananmen Square incident
wall poster
“Beijing Spring”
freedom (freedoms of speech, press, and religion, etc.)
political dissidents
political refugees and asylum
rights of emigration to overseas
political freedom and democratization in Hong Kong
cultural uniqueness and religious issue in Tibet
influence of Western ideology in China
child labor and product
camp labor and product
police power abuse against criminal suspects

Economic Dimension

general trade policy
economic sanctions
MFN trade status
trade disputes
trade deficits
import and export
intellectual property rights
investment
international finance and economic aids
International Monetary Fund (IMF) aids
currency exchange rate
macro-economy and economic planning
economic reforms and reports
economic decentralization
price control
economic reform policies
Special Economic Zones (SPZs)
consumer services
US-China management training program
US technology export to China

Strategic-Military Dimension

border tension and conflict
direct war related issues
regional security
military treaty and alliance
military budget and spending
arms sales and military procurements
military research and development
weapon improvement
nuclear weapon tests
military installation and construction
military assistance

Taiwan Dimension

US Taiwan policy
US-Taiwan political and diplomatic relations
US-Taiwan trade and economic ties
reunification issues
independence of Taiwan
military relations with Taiwan
arms sales to Taiwan




